Add-On Cachets

Adler, Gladys
The Odd Lot: Three Gladys Adler Handcolored Post Office Covers, by Peter Martin, 416: 46

Airmail
Book Reviews: United States Airmail Stamps 1918 [by Joe Kirker], by Alan Warren, 418: 58

American First Day Cover Society
AFDCS Official Section, 412: 51; 413: 67; 414: 51; 415: 51; 416: 51; 417: 67; 418: 51; 419: 51
AMERICOVER 2014 AFDCS Meeting Reports, 419: 54
Distinguished Service Award Criteria, 412: 56
President’s Message: AFDCS Seeks Volunteers – Always, by Lloyd de Vries, 416: 52
Youth Scholarship Fund Cover: Althea Gibson [Scott 4803] by Pete McClure, 414: 52
Youth Scholarship Fund Cover: C. Alfred ‘Chief’ Anderson [Scott 4879] by Pete McClure, 418: 54

American First Day Cover Society – Elections
AFDCS Board and Officer Election Results, 419: 53
AFDCS Board of Director Candidate Statements, 417: Insert
AFDCS Official Ballot For the Election of 2015–2017 Director, 417: Insert
President’s Message: Democracy in Action, by Lloyd de Vries, 414: 52
See also Board of Directors

Americover
AMERICOVER 2014 Registration, 413: Insert
AMERICOVER 2014 Update, 412: 7; 413: 7; 414: 9; 415: 7; 416: 7
AMERICOVER 2014 AFDCS Meeting Reports, 419: 54
AMERICOVER 2015: 419: 7
AMERICOVER Photo Contest, 416: 7
Call to Convention, 414: 53; 415: 53; 416: 53
The Editor’s Forum: AMERICOVER and the Three Cs, by Peter Martin, 418: 6
The Editor’s Forum: AMERICOVER Time, by Peter Martin, 416: 6
Highlights From AMERICOVER 2014, 419: 38
President’s Message: And the Answer is…., by Lloyd de Vries, 419: 52
President’s Message: The Early Birds, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 415: 52
President’s Message: A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forums, by Lloyd de Vries, 417: 68
Special President’s Banquet Raffle, 416: 9

Anderson, C. Alfred “Chief”
Youth Scholarship Fund Cover: C. Alfred ‘Chief’ Anderson [Scott 4879] by Pete McClure, 418: 54

ArtCraft
ArtCraft Family First Day Covers, by Gerald H. Strauss, 412: 9
The Evolution of ArtCraft Cachets: The First 50 Years, by Tim Devaney, 416: 10
A History of Leo and Sam August and Their Company, by M. Douglas Parks, 413: 9
Jackie Kennedy’s ArtCraft Cachet, by Harry F. Themal, 419: 9
An Overview of ArtCraft Cachet Varieties, by Tim Devaney, 414: 10

Auctions
AFDCS 78th Fundraising Auction, 413: 42
AFDCS 79th Fundraising Auction, 417: 42
AFDCS Auction Donations are Welcome Year Round, by Michael Litvak, 413: 63
April Showers Bring May 'Flowers' for Auction, by Michael Litvak, 415: 39
Auction Donors: Thanks for Giving, by Michael Litvak, 419: 37
Auction Preview: Auction 78: Group Lots and Other Large Items, by Michael Litvak, 412: 36
Auction Preview: Auction 80: Holidays and Other Special Days, by Michael Litvak, 419: 34
The Cookie Monster Rides Again, by Michael Litvak, 417: 75
End of Year Auction Donations, by Michael Litvak, 412: 39
Flood of Donations Received During California Drought, by Michael Litvak, 418: 45
New Auction Thank You Cover [Scott 4805 – Battle of Lake Erie], by Michael Litvak, 414: 40

Australia
Book Reviews: Covers of the Australian Antarctic Territory from 1911 to Ships III, [compiled by Ann Garrick], by Alan Warren, 415: 58

Automobiles
AFDCS Donation Covers: Muscle Cars [Scott 4743–47] by Tom Peluso, 412: 40
Hot Rods Stamps Roar Into Post Offices, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 415: 43

Aviation
Youth Scholarship Fund Cover: C. Alfred 'Chief' Anderson [Scott 4879] by Pete McClure, 418: 54
See also Airmail

Awards & Honors
2013 Ward Award Winners Announced, 419: 47
Best FDC Exhibit Award, 412: 50
Distinguished Service Award Criteria, 412: 56
Martin, White Receive AFDCS Distinguished Service Awards, 419: 47
See also Exhibits & Exhibiting

Battle of Lake Erie
See War of 1812

Beardsley, Waiten S.
The Waiten S. Beardsley Story, by Don H. Gaul Sr., 418: 17

Board of Directors
Board of Directors Update, by Todd Ronnei, 414: 57
President's Message: Democracy in Action, by Lloyd de Vries, 414: 52
See also American First Day Cover Society – Elections

Book Reviews
Collection Canada 2013 [by Canada Post], by Peter Martin, 414: 59
Covers of the Australian Antarctic Territory from 1911 to Ships III, [compiled by Ann Garrick], by Alan Warren, 415: 58
Current U.S. Postal Service Books, by Peter Martin, 413: 74
First Day Covers of Canada's 1937 Coronation Issue [by Gary Dickinson], by Peter Martin, 416: 59
[First Day Covers of the 1953–1957 Canada Wildlife Series, by Gary Dickinson], by Peter Martin, 412: 60
United States Airmail Stamps 1918 [by Joe Kirker], by Alan Warren, 418: 58
See also Literature; Publications

Brainerd, Steven
A Surprise First Day Ceremony [Scott 4867 – Wedding Cake], by Ralph H. Nafziger, 413: 32

Buchanan, Elizabeth "Betty"
Byrd, Admiral Richard E.
The Question Box: Philatelically Inspired FDCs [Scott 735a – 1934 3¢ Byrd stamp], by Alan Warren, 413: 38

Cachetmaker of the Decade
The Editor’s Forum: Cachetmaker of the Decade, by Peter Martin, 412: 6
The Editor’s Forum: Cachetmaker of the Decade Voting, by Peter Martin, 414: 6

Cachetmakers
AFDCS Court of Honor: Court of Honor #34 Paul Johnson [Scott 4946–49 – Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer], by Rollin Berger, 418: 9
AFDCS Donation Covers: Muscle Cars [Scott 4743–47] by Tom Peluso, 412: 40
ArtCraft Family First Day Covers, by Gerald H. Strauss, 412: 9
Cachetmaker Produced Covers for the Golden Gate Bridge at 75: by Bruce Mattheiss, 412: 28
Checklist of Known Sandra Haimerl Cachets, by David S. Zubatsky, 415: 22
A Constitutional Series Mystery [JF], by James Frankiewicz, 414: 43
The Editor’s Forum: Cachetmaker of the Decade, by Peter Martin, 412: 6
The Evolution of ArtCraft Cachets: The First 50 Years, by Tim Devaney, 416: 10
A History of Leo and Sam August and Their Company, by M. Douglas Parks, 413: 9
Jackie Kennedy’s ArtCraft Cachet, by Harry F. Themal, 419: 9
Just For Fun! Disney Mini FDCs, by Gary Denis, 416: 23
The Mystic Stamp Company Acquisition of Fleetwood, by Terry A. Christmas, 417: 9
The Odd Lot: Three Gladys Adler Handcolored Post Office Covers, by Peter Martin, 416: 46
An Overview of ArtCraft Cachet Varieties, by Tim Devaney, 414: 10
The Question Box: An Edward Worden Puzzle [Scott 551 – Nathan Hale], by Alan Warren, 417: 38
The Question Box: Who was Reich?, by Alan Warren, 412: 35
Rare Cachets by Robert Johnson, by Doug Weisz, 415: 40
Sandra Haimerl: A Biography and Catalog of Her Handdrawn and Printed Cachets, by David S. Zubatsky, 415: 17
Solid Gold for Johnny Cash [Doris Gold], by Peter Martin, 417: 23
A Staehle and Knapp Update, by M. Douglas Parks, 412: 22
The Waiten S. Beardsley Story, by Don H. Gaul Sr., 418: 17
World War II Cover Artist Abram LeGallez, by Paul M. Sommers, 413: 20

Cachetmakers Bourse
The Napex Cachetmaker Bourse, by Peter Martin, 415: 57

Cachetmakers Contest

Cachetmakers Directory

Cachet Production and Design
How to Make a Mock-Up for Your First Day Covers, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 417: 28

Canada
Book Reviews: Collection Canada 2013 [by Canada Post], by Peter Martin, 414: 59
Book Reviews: First Day Covers of Canadá’s 1937 Coronation Issue [by Gary Dickinson], by Peter Martin, 416: 59
Book Reviews [First Day Covers of the 1953–1957 Canada Wildlife Series, by Gary Dickinson], by Peter Martin, 412: 60
Canadá’s 2013 First Day Cancels, 414: 44
Canadá’s 2013 Official FDC Collection, by Peter Martin, 414: 45
Canadian Cachets: The 1967 Toronto Commemorative, by Gary Dickinson, 419: 26
Canadian Cachets: The Emily Carr Commemorative of 1971, by Gary Dickinson, 413: 34

Cash, Johnny
Solid Gold for Johnny Cash [Scott 4789], by Peter Martin, 417: 23

Chapter News
Chapter Events Highlighted, by Foster Miller, 412: 58
Chapter Journals Report Activities, by Foster Miller, 417: 32
Chapters Hold Holiday Parties, 419: 60
Chapters Report Winter Meetings, by Foster Miller, 414: 58
ESPER Enjoys 25th Anniversary, by Foster Miller, 412: 59
Graebner, Ries Chapter Activities, by Foster Miller, 418: 41

Christmas
See Court of Honor

Copernicus, Nicolaus
Henry Helstoski and the Nicolaus Copernicus Commemorative, by Allison W. Cusick, 416: 43

Court of Honor
AFDCS Court of Honor: Court of Honor #34 Paul Johnson [Scott 4946–49 – Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer], by Rollin Berger, 418: 9

Cover Exchange
Cover Exchange, 412: 48; 413: 64; 414: 48; 415: 48; 416: 48; 417: 64; 418: 48; 419: 48

Denis, Gary
Just For Fun! Disney Mini FDCs, by Gary Denis, 416: 23

Editor’s Forum
AMERICOVER and the Three Cs, by Peter Martin, 418: 6
AMERICOVER Time, by Peter Martin, 416: 6
Cachetmaker of the Decade, by Peter Martin, 412: 6
Cachetmaker of the Decade Voting, by Peter Martin, 414: 6
Production Change Coming, by Peter Martin, 419: 6
Progress, by Peter Martin, 415: 6
When Less is More, by Peter Martin, 413: 6

Ellis, Barry Kent

ESPER
ESPER Enjoys 25th Anniversary, by Foster Miller, 412: 59

Esoterica
The Question Box: Can Stamps Not Affixed to Mailable Matter be Cancelled?, by Alan Warren, 414: 34

Exhibits & Exhibiting
Awards and Honors: Another Flurry of FDC Exhibit Golds, by Alan Warren, 415: 59
Awards and Honors: FDC Exhibits Continue to Thrive, by Alan Warren, 413: 76
Awards and Honors: Golds Galore for FDC Exhibits, by Alan Warren, 414: 60
Awards and Honors: Many FDC Exhibits Garner Golds, by Alan Warren, 417: 76
Awards and Honors: McFarlane Takes OKPEx Grand, by Alan Warren, 412: 47 Best FDC Exhibit Award, 412: 50
Awards and Honors: More Golds for FDC Exhibits, by Alan Warren, 418: 47
Awards and Honors: More Top Awards for FDC Exhibits, by Alan Warren, 416: 60
O’Brien Takes Another AMERICOVER Grand Award, by Alan Warren, 419: 45
See also Awards & Honors
Expertising

Fakes & Forgeries

FDC Catalogs
AFDCS Offers New Edition of Moon Landing Stamp First Day Cover Catalog, 414: 57
A Staehle and Knapp Update, by M. Douglas Parks, 412: 22

FDC Research
See Philatelic Research

Finland
See Scandinavia

First Day Cancels
The Question Box: Watch Those Cancels Closely, by Alan Warren, 419: 30
The Question Box: When was the Digital Color Postmark (DCP) Introduced?, by Alan Warren, 415: 34
The Question Box: Where Have First Day Cancels Been Applied for the Past 40 Years?, by Alan Warren, 418: 25
See also Postal History

First Day Ceremonies
The 45-cent Weather Vane First Day Ceremony in Shelburne, Vt. [Scott 4613–17], by Glenn Estus, 414: 25
The Difficult First Day for the U.S. 1948 Harlan Fiske Stone Stamp [Scott 965], by Harlan F. Stone II, 417: 25
Hot Rods Stamps Roar Into Post Offices, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 415: 43
A Surprise First Day Ceremony [Scott 4867 – Wedding Cake], by Ralph H. Nafziger, 413: 32

First Days
The Editor's Forum: Production Change Coming, by Peter Martin, 419: 6
The Editor's Forum: When Less is More, by Peter Martin, 413: 6
President's Message: What's the Frequency?, by Lloyd de Vries, 415: 52

Fishing
Stuffer Stuff: Sam Gillette's Fishing Fly Stuffers [Scott 2549a], by Mark Goodson, 414: 22

Fleetwood
The Mystic Stamp Company Acquisition of Fleetwood, by Terry A. Christmas, 417: 9

Flowers

Gold, Doris
The Trip of a Lifetime – A Sunday at the National Postal Museum, by Iris Gold Noonan, 419: 21

Golden Gate Bridge
Cachetmaker Produced Covers for the Golden Gate Bridge at 75, by Bruce Mattheiss, 412: 28

Graebner Chapter
Chapter News: Graebner, Ries Chapter Activities, by Foster Miller, 418: 41

Haimerl, Sandra
Checklist of Known Sandra Haimerl Cachets, by David S. Zubatsky, 415: 22
Sandra Haimerl: A Biography and Catalog of Her Handdrawn and Printed Cachets, by David S. Zubatsky, 415: 17

Hale, Nathan
The Question Box: An Edward Worden Puzzle [Scott 551], by Alan Warren, 417: 38

Hot Rods
Hot Rods Stamps Roar Into Post Offices, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 415: 43

Johnson, Paul
AFDCS Court of Honor: Court of Honor #34 Paul Johnson [Scott 4946–49 – Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer], by Rollin Berger, 418: 9

Johnson, Robert
Rare Cachets by Robert Johnson, by Doug Weisz, 415: 40

Kennedy, President John F.
Jackie Kennedy's ArtCraft Cachet, by Harry F. Themal, 419: 9
Knapp, Dorothy
A Staehle and Knapp Update, by M. Douglas Parks, 412: 22

Law and Justice
The Difficult First Day for the U.S. 1948 Harlan Fiske Stone Stamp [Scott 965], by Harlan F. Stone II, 417: 25

LeGallez, Abram
World War II Cover Artist Abram LeGallez, by Paul M. Sommers, 413: 20

Lehmann, Douglas K.

Letters to the Editor
Letters, 412: 62; 413: 78; 415: 62; 416: 62

Liberty Series
The Cachets for the $1 Wilson Reissue of 1954 [Scott 832c], by Andy Doback, 417: 16

Literature
A Staehle and Knapp Update, by M. Douglas Parks, 412: 22
See also Book Reviews; Publications

Monty, Dick
President’s Message: Dick Monty’s Influence, by Lloyd de Vries, 412: 52

Moon Landing
AFDCS Offers New Edition of Moon Landing Stamp First Day Cover Catalog, 414: 57

Music Icons
Solid Gold for Johnny Cash [Scott 4789], by Peter Martin, 417: 23

Mystic Stamp Company
The Mystic Stamp Company Acquisition of Fleetwood, by Terry A. Christmas, 417: 9

National Postal Museum
The Trip of a Lifetime – A Sunday at the National Postal Museum, by Iris Gold Noonan, 419: 21

New York World’s Fairs
See World’s Fairs

Norway
See Scandinavia

Obituaries
President’s Message: Dick Monty’s Influence, by Lloyd de Vries, 412: 52

Oregon
The Postmark America Series, by Bill White, 412: 18

Patriotic Covers
World War II Cover Artist Abram LeGallez, by Paul M. Sommers, 413: 20

Philatelic Research
Research Projects: Last Call for Knapp Catalog Input, by Gary Denis, 415: 16
Research Projects List Update, by Gary Denis, 412: 41

Polar Philately
Book Reviews: Covers of the Australian Antarctic Territory from 1911 to Ships III, [compiled by Ann Garrick], by Alan Warren, 415: 58
The Question Box: Philatelically Inspired FDCs [Scott 735a – 1934 3¢ Byrd stamp], by Alan Warren, 413: 38

Postmarks
The Postmark America Series, by Bill White, 412: 18

Postal History
A ’Dangerous’ Donation, by Michael Litvak, 416: 39
The Evolution of the First Day Cancellation, by Ralph H. Nafziger, 415: 9
The Question Box: Where Have First Day Cancels Been Applied for the Past 40 Years?, by Alan Warren, 418: 25
See also First Day Cancels

**Presidential Series**
The Cachets for the $1 Wilson Reissue of 1954 [Scott 832c], by Andy Doback, 417: 16

**President's Message**
AFDCS Seeks Volunteers – Always, by Lloyd de Vries, 416: 52
And the Answer is…, by Lloyd de Vries, 419: 52
Close, But No Cigar, by Lloyd de Vries, 418: 52
Democracy in Action, by Lloyd de Vries, 414: 52
Dick Monty’s Influence, by Lloyd de Vries, 412: 52
The Early Birds, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 415: 52
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forums, by Lloyd de Vries, 417: 68
What’s the Frequency?, by Lloyd de Vries, 413: 52

**Publications**
AFDCS Offers New Edition of Moon Landing Stamp First Day Cover Catalog, 414: 57
See also Book Reviews; Literature

**Question Box**
Can Stamps Not Affixed to Mailable Matter be Cancelled?, by Alan Warren, 414: 34
Check Those FDCs for Contents, by Alan Warren, 416: 34
An Edward Worden Puzzle [Scott 551 – Nathan Hale], by Alan Warren, 417: 38
Philatelically Inspired FDCs, by Alan Warren, 413: 38
Watch Those Cancels Closely, by Alan Warren, 419: 30
When was the Digital Color Postmark (DCP) Introduced?, by Alan Warren, 415: 34
Where Have First Day Cancels Been Applied for the Past 40 Years?, by Alan Warren, 418: 25
Who was Reich?, by Alan Warren, 412: 35

**Ries Chapter**
Chapter News: Graebner, Ries Chapter Activities, by Foster Miller, 418: 41

**Space**
AFDCS Offers New Edition of Moon Landing Stamp First Day Cover Catalog, 414: 57

**Scandinavia**
Scandinavian FDCs: Sweden’s First Day Album Pages, by Alan Warren, 412: 14
The Question Box: Check Those FDCs for Contents, by Alan Warren, 416: 34
The Question Box: Watch Those Cancels Closely, by Alan Warren, 419: 30

**Staehle, Ludwig**
A Staehle and Knapp Update, by M. Douglas Parks, 412: 22

**Stone, Harlan Fiske**
The Difficult First Day for the U.S. 1948 Harlan Fiske Stone Stamp [Scott 965], by Harlan F. Stone II, 417: 25

**Stuffer Stuff**
Stuffer Stuff: Sam Gillette’s Fishing Fly Stuffers [Scott 2549a], by Mark Goodson, 414: 22

**Sweden**
See Scandinavia

**United States**
1925 — The Question Box: An Edward Worden Puzzle [Scott 551 – Nathan Hale], by Alan Warren, 417: 38
1939 — A Penknife and Scott 853: by Douglas K. Lehmann, 419: 15
1948 — The Difficult First Day for the U.S. 1948 Harlan Fiske Stone Stamp [Scott 965], by Harlan F. Stone II, 417: 25
1954 — The Cachets for the $1 Wilson Reissue of 1954 [Scott 832c], by Andy Doback, 417: 16
1964 – Jackie Kennedy’s ArtCraft Cachet [Scott 1246], by Harry F. Themal, 419: 9
1973 — Henry Helstoski and the Nicolaus Copernicus Commemorative [Scott 1488], by Allison W. Cusick, 416: 43


1991 — Stuffer Stuff: Sam Gillette's Fishing Fly Stuffers [Scott 2549a], by Mark Goodson, 414: 22

2012 — The 45-cent Weather Vane First Day Ceremony in Shelburne, Vt. [Scott 4613–17], by Glenn Estus, 414: 25

2013 — AFDCS Donation Covers: Muscle Cars [Scott 4743–47] by Tom Peluso, 412: 40

2013 — Youth Scholarship Fund Cover: Althea Gibson [Scott 4803] by Pete McClure, 412: 54

2013 — A New Auction Thank You Cover [Scott 4805 – Battle of Lake Erie], by Michael Litvak, 414: 40

2014 — The 45-cent Weather Vane First Day Ceremony in Shelburne, Vt. [Scott 4613–17], by Glenn Estus, 414: 25

US Constitution

Volunteers
President's Message: AFDCS Seeks Volunteers – Always, by Lloyd de Vries, 416: 52

War of 1812
A New Auction Thank You Cover [Scott 4805 – Battle of Lake Erie], by Michael Litvak, 414: 40

Weather Vanes
The 45-cent Weather Vane First Day Ceremony in Shelburne, Vt. [Scott 4613–17], by Glenn Estus, 414: 25

Weddings
A Surprise First Day Ceremony [Scott 4867 – Wedding Cake], by Ralph H. Nafziger, 413: 32

Wilson, President Woodrow
The Cachets for the $1 Wilson Reissue of 1954 [Scott 832c], by Andy Doback, 417: 16

Worden, Edward
The Question Box: An Edward Worden Puzzle [Scott 551 – Nathan Hale], by Alan Warren, 417: 38

World's Fairs
The Anatomy of Five Add-Ons [Scott 853], by Douglas K. Lehmann, 415: 24

A Penknife and Scott 853: by Douglas K. Lehmann, 419: 15

Youth
Youth Scholarship Fund Cover: Althea Gibson [Scott 4803] by Pete McClure, 412: 54

Youth Scholarship Fund Cover: C. Alfred 'Chief' Anderson [Scott 4879] by Pete McClure, 418: 54

---

**Exchange Ads Are ... FREE!**

Members may submit two ads annually to offer covers, locate elusive items, and dispose of duplicates by trading. Buy/sell ads for cash or mint stamps are not accepted. Ads will be published on a space available basis.

Submit to:
Mark Thompson, 1709 Russell Street,
Nashville, TN 37206; 615-945-6450;
markrobbin@bellsouth.net

---

**Support Your Society!**

SEND US YOUR COVERS

Your Tax Deductible Donations Help Us Keep Membership Costs Down

Send To:
Dave Bennett
14418 Miranda St., Van Nuys, CA 91401-4232
bennettoons@earthlink.net
2016 Subject Index Error
The 2016 subject index that appeared in the May–June issue should be subtitled “Volume 61, Whole Nos. 426–431.”

Ackerman, Ernest R.
Question Box: Is This First Day Cover Unique?, by Alan Warren, 422, 64
Question Box: More About Ackerman First Day Covers, by Alan Warren, 424, 64

ACPS (American Ceremony Program Society)
Chapter News: Groups With Specialized Interests, by Foster Miller, 421, 64

Add-on Cachets

Advertising
Two Early Fleetwood Advertising Cards, by Allison Cusick, 425: 54

Airmail FDCs
Wartime Airmail FDCs on Patriotic Covers: Cachetmakers Adopted ‘Win the War’ Themes, by Basil L. Copeland, Jr., 422, 14

Amateur Radio
Ham Radio & First Day Covers: Ham Operators Contribute Valuable Public Service, by Curtis Gidding, 424, 24

American First Day Cover Society
2014 Cachetmakers Contest Winners, 425: 14
2014 Ward Award Deadline, 420, 55
2014 Youth Scholarship Fund Cover, 420, 70
2015 AFDCS Cachetmakers’ Contest Entry Form, 420, Insert
AFDCS 81st Fundraising Auction, 424, 42
AFDCS Bylaws Changes, 425: 46
AFDCS Distinguished Service Award Criteria, 420, 55
AFDCS Donors: The AFDCS Donation Honor Roll, 420, 72
AFDCS Official Ballot For Election of 2016–2018 Directors, 424, Insert
Candidates’ Statements, 424, Insert
Executive Secretary’s Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 421, 76; 422, 76; 423, 74; 424, 76; 425: 76
First Day Cover Definitions, 420, 65
Hooked on First Days: Philatelic Memories of an AFDCS Founder, by Gerald H. Strauss, 422, 42
It Began With a Question: The Birth & Rapid Growth of the AFDCS Sixty Years Ago, by Gerald H. Strauss, 421, 17
Membership Addendum: Jan. 19, 2015, Addendum to the AFDCS Membership Directory, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 420, 71
Members: Our Most Important Recruiting Tool, by Foster Miller, 422, 30
President’s Message: Behind The Scenes, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 422, 4
Ralph H. Nafziger: AFDCS 2015 Distinguished Service Citation, by Alan Warren, 424, 22

**American First Day Cover Society — Elections**
AFDCS Official Ballot For Election of 2016–2018 Directors, 424, Insert
Candidates’ Statements, 424, Insert

**AMERICOVER**
**AMERICOVER 2014**: Autographed ArtCraft Convention Covers, 420, 75
**AMERICOVER 2015**, 420, 7
**AMERICOVER 2015**, 421, Insert
**AMERICOVER 2015 Meeting Reports**, by Ralph H. Nafziger, Recording Secretary, 425: 46
**AMERICOVER 2015 Preview**: What You Can See and Do in Columbus, 423, 10
**AMERICOVER 2015 Volunteers Needed**, 423, 71
**AMERICOVER 2016 Location Chosen**, 425: 5
An **AMERICOVER Retrospective**: Doubling Down with Elvis, by James Frankiewicz, 425: 42
**AMERICOVER Seminar Slots Available**, 422, 78
**AMERICOVER Souvenirs Available**, 425: 51
Awards & Honors: Jane King Fohn Wins **AMERICOVER Grand**, by Alan Warren, 424, 74
Chapter News: Chapters Meeting at **AMERICOVER**, by Foster Miller, 423, 72
Lazaroff Named **AMERICOVER 2015 Chair**, 421, 61
President’s Message: **AMERICOVER Facing a Bright Future**, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 421, 4
President’s Message: **AMERICOVER: Looking Ahead, Looking Back**, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 424, 4
President’s Message: Celebrating All Things FDC, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 423, 4
President’s Message: The Promise of the New Year, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 425: 4
Seen at **AMERICOVER 2015**, 425: 48
Support Your Society!: **AMERICOVER Live Fund Raising Auction**, 422, 77

**Anderson, Chief C. Alfred**
2014 Youth Scholarship Fund Cover, 420, 70

**Antarctica**
Question Box: Modified Cachets – Explained & Unexplained, by Alan Warren, 421, 66

**Art Cover Exchange (ACE)**
Chapter News: Groups With Specialized Interests, by Foster Miller, 421, 64
ArtCraft
It Began With a Question: The Birth & Rapid Growth of the AFDCS Sixty Years Ago, by Gerald H. Strauss, 421, 17

Auctions
AFDCS 80th Fundraising Auction, 421, 42
AFDCS Auction News: Despite California Drought Donations Flood In, 424, 62
AFDCS Auction News: Donations Don't Fall During Most of Autumn, by Michael Litvak, 423, 66
AFDCS Auction News: Donations Keep Me Busy, by Michael Litvak, 423, 64
AFDCS Auction News: New Donors Join Our Regular Donors, by Michael Litvak, 422, 60
AFDCS Auction News: Way to Go, Sally Jo!, by Michael Litvak, 425: 64
Auction Donors: A ‘Dangerous’ Donation Update, by Michael Litvak, 421, 39
Auction Donors Make a Wish Come True, by Michael Litvak, 420, 47
Auction Preview: Auction 80: Group Lots and Collections, by Michael Litvak, 420, 44
A Bibliography of First Day Cover Collections Sold at Auction or Through Mail Sales: Third Supplement, by David S. Zubatsky, 422, 25
Support Your Society: Americover Live Fund Raising Auction, 422, 77

Australasia
International FDC Literature Bibliography: Asia, Australia, New Zealand & South Pacific Supplement Three, by David S. Zubatsky, 423, 49

Autographs
Real or Contrived?: Examining Legends of Hollywood Signature Postmarks, by Steve Swain, 425: 62

Auxiliary Markings
A First Day Cover Mail Robbery, by Steven J. Berlin, 420, 25

Baseball
Bronx Bomber Bombs on Broadway: Home Run Lasted Only Five Days, by Curtis Gidding, 423, 38

Berlin Airlift
Food for Freedom: The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Berlin Airlift, by Bob Parkin, 421, 9

Bing Cachets
2014 Youth Scholarship Fund Cover [Bing Cachets], 420, 70

Birth Certificates
See Denmark

Book Reviews
Canada Post’s Entrance as a Cachetmaker [Seasons of the Maple on First Day]
Covers, by Gary Dickinson], by Alan Warren, 422, 70
Making Sense of a Confusing Issue [First Day Covers of the King George VI Definitive Issues of 1949–50, by Gary Dickinson], by Alan Warren, 425: 71
A Philatelic Journey of Exploration [Explorers of Canada on First Day Covers, by Gary Dickinson], by Alan Warren, 425: 72
Promoting Olympics Philately [First Day Covers of Canada’s 1976 Olympic Games Issues, by Gary Dickinson], by Alan Warren, 423, 70
A Review of the Annual Catalogs and Collections, by Peter Martin, 420, 57
Tracing Canada Overseas Mailers FDCs [Overseas Mailers First Day Covers of Canada, by Jan Pieter van der Ven and Mark Lerner], by Alan Warren, 422, 71
A Treasured Cachetmaker Gets Her Due [Dorothy Knapp: Philately & Family, by Douglas S. Weisz], by Alan Warren, 421, 63
See also Literature; Publications

Byrd, Admiral Richard E.
Question Box: Modified Cachets – Explained & Unexplained, by Alan Warren, 421, 66

Cachetmakers

2014 Youth Scholarship Fund Cover [Bing Cachets], 420, 70
Book Reviews: Tracing Canada Overseas Mailers FDCs [Overseas Mailers First Day Covers of Canada, by Jan Pieter van der Ven and Mark Lerner], by Alan Warren, 422, 71
Book Reviews: A Treasured Cachetmaker Gets Her Due [Dorothy Knapp: Philately & Family, by Douglas S. Weisz], by Alan Warren, 421, 63
Clifford C. Gilmond — 1921–2015, by Joseph Connolly & Andy Doback, 422, 74
A Collector’s Joyful FDC Reunion [House of Farnam], by Barry N. Kaplan, 420, 15
A Completist’s Nightmare: Poppenger Overrun Countries Cachets for 1943–1944, by Alison Cusick, 423, 20
Court of Honor #35 — Larry Gassen, by Rollin Berger, 425: 10
Essays for a Ralph Dyer Cachet, by Kathy Johnson, 423, 28
The Final Mystic First Day Cover, by Peter Martin, 420, 35
Julian Franklin Pugh — 1938–2015, by Alan Warren, 423, 60
Question Box: Is This First Day Cover Unique? [Ackerman], by Alan Warren, 422, 64
Question Box: More About Ackerman First Day Covers, by Alan Warren, 424, 64
The Question Box: Which Cachetmakers Used a Template for Their Cover Designs? [Knoble], by Alan Warren, 420, 42
Two Early Fleetwood Advertising Cards, by Allison Cusick, 425: 54
William W. Henthorne: A Biography and Catalog of His Known Cachets, by David S. Zubatsky, 420, 9
World War II Cover Artist Abram LeGallez: Unfinished Business, by Paul M. Sommers, 420, 22
Zoo-Bay Cachet Varieties: Texas Centennial of Statehood 1945, by Steven Zwilling, 423, 36

**Cachetmakers Association**
Chapter News: Groups With Specialized Interests, by Foster Miller, 421, 64

**Cachetmaker’s Contest**
2015 AFDCS Cachetmakers’ Contest Entry Form, 420, Insert
2014 Cachetmakers Contest Winners, 425: 14

**Canada**
The 2014 Official [Canadian] FDC Collection, 420, 61
Book Reviews: Canada Post’s Entrance as a Cachetmaker [*Seasons of the Maple on First Day Covers*, by Gary Dickinson], by Alan Warren, 422, 70
Book Reviews: A Philatelic Journey of Exploration [*Explorers of Canada on First Day Covers*, by Gary Dickinson], by Alan Warren, 425: 72
Book Reviews: Tracing Canada Overseas Mailers FDCs [*Overseas Mailers First Day Covers of Canada*, by Jan Pieter van der Ven and Mark Lerner], by Alan Warren, 422, 71
Canada’s 2014 First Day Cancels, 420, 60
Canadian Cachets: The 1962 Jean Talon Commemorative, by Gary Dickinson, 423, 66
Canadian Cachets: The 1963 Canada Geese Definitive, by Gary Dickinson, 420, 36
Canadian Cachets: The Benjamin Franklin Joint Issue of 1976, by Gary Dickinson, 422, 65
Canadian Cachets: A Newspaper Mogul and Legislator [Scott 484, George Brown], by Gary Dickinson, 425: 67
Maligayang Pasko — Merry Christmas: A Canadian Discovery Leads To a Filipino Specialty, Part 1, by Eric Casagrande, 425: 57
Quebec FDC Has Questionable Past, by Albert W. Starkweather, 421, 22
The Quebec Tercentenary FDC: Why is it Unique? by Charles J. G. Verge, 420, 29
Royal Train Covers Survived Destruction: Special Delivery and Registered Mail Saved the Day, by Glenn A. Estus, 424, 34
The US Commemorating Confederation, by Glenn A. Estus, 423, 26

**Chapter News**
Chapters Meeting at Americover, by Foster Miller, 423, 72
Chapters That Meet Monthly, by Foster Miller, 422, 72
Groups With Specialized Interests, by Foster Miller, 421, 64
Personally Attended Events, by Foster Miller, 425: 74
Topicalist Receives a Plethora of Covers, by Foster Miller, 424, 72
Updates From AFDCS Chapters, by Foster Miller, 420, 76

**Christmas**
Christmas Philatelic Club Seeks Cachetmakers, by Christine Sanders, 425: 29
Court of Honor #35 — Larry Gassen, by Rollin Berger, 425: 10
Covering the Youth Field: Rudolph Ceremony a Learning Experience, by MaryAnn Bowman, 425:9
Maligayang Pasko — Merry Christmas: A Canadian Discovery Leads To a Filipino Specialty, Part 1, by Eric Casagrande, 425: 57

**Civil War**
The Last Encampment of the GAR, by Andy Doback, 423, 58

**Clowns**
When To Clown Around, by Heather Sweeting, 423, 24

**Cold War**
Food for Freedom: The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Berlin Airlift, by Bob Parkin, 421, 9

**Combination FDCs**
Question Box: Which Combos Are Unacceptable?, by Alan Warren, 425: 56

**Connecticut Cover Club**
A Paul Newman Adventure: Connecticut Cover Club Pursues Unofficial FDCs, by Joe Connolly & Andy Doback, 425: 52

**Court of Honor**
Court of Honor #35 — Larry Gassen, by Rollin Berger, 425: 10

**Cover Exchange**
Cover Exchange, 420, 64; 421, 78; 422, 78; 424, 78; 425: 78

**Denmark**
Danish Postal Rates Resource, 421, 32
Denmark Birth Certificates Part 2: Commemorative First Day Covers, by Alan Warren, 421, 30
Denmark Birth Certificates Part 3: Hans Christian Andersen Commemorative FDCs, by Alan Warren, 422, 36
Denmark Birth Certificates Part 4: Reformation Issue Nikolai Church FDCs, by Alan Warren, 423, 42
Denmark Birth Certificates Part 5: First Commemoratives Pictured a National Memorial, by Alan Warren, 424, 36
Denmark Birth Certificates Part 6: Commemorative First Day Covers, by Alan Warren, 425: 36

**Distinguished Service Citation**
AFDCS Distinguished Service Award Criteria, 420, 55
Ralph H. Nafziger: AFDCS 2015 Distinguished Service Citation, by Alan Warren, 424, 22
Dyer, Ralph
Essays for a Ralph Dyer Cachet, by Kathy Johnson, 423, 28

Editor’s Forum
Impasse!, by Peter Martin, 420, 6

Editor’s Opinion
How Much Stuff Can You Stuff?, by Albert W. Starkweather, 423, 6
More Surprises for the Readers, by Albert W. Starkweather, 422, 6
The Photographer as Historian, by Albert W. Starkweather, 424, 6
Welcome to the ‘New’ First Days, by Albert W. Starkweather, 421, 6
Wrestling With Eternal Deadlines, by Albert W. Starkweather, 425: 6

Education
Covering the Youth Field: Incorporating FDCs into Lesson Plans, by MaryAnn Bowman, 423, 9
See also Harvard University

EDUs
The 1898 1¢ Green Franklin, Scott 729: The Issue Date and EDUs, by Len McMaster, 421, 24

Elvis Presley
See Presley, Elvis

ESPER (Ebony Society of Philatelic Events and Reflections)
Chapter News: Groups With Specialized Interests, by Foster Miller, 421, 64

Exhibits & Exhibiting
Awards & Honors: AFDCS Members Do Well at Fall Shows, by Alan Warren, 421, 75
Awards & Honors: First Day Cover Exhibits Win Top Honors, by Alan Warren, 423, 76
Awards & Honors: First Impressions Wins BNAPS Siverts Award, by Alan Warren, 420, 63
Awards & Honors: Jane King Fohn Gets APS 50-Year Medallion, by Alan Warren, 425: 73
Awards & Honors: Jane King Fohn Wins Americover Grand, by Alan Warren, 424, 74
Awards & Honors: Southeastern Federation Recognizes O’Brien, by Alan Warren, 422, 75
Best FDC Exhibit Award, 420, 66
First Days In-Sites: Attend Virtual FDC Exhibits on EXPONET, by Steve Swain, 422, 10
First Days In-Sites: Go Ape To View Virtual Exhibits, by Steve Swain, 423, 8
Martin Feibusch — 1918–2015, 421, 73
President’s Message: Awards Season, by Lloyd de Vries, 420, 68
See also WORLD STAMP SHOW–NY 2016

Expo ’67
The US Commemorating Confederation, by Glenn A. Estus, 423, 26

Farnam, House of
A Collector’s Joyful FDC Reunion, by Barry N. Kaplan, 420, 15

FDC Research
See Philatelic Research
Feibusch, Martin
Martin Feibusch — 1918–2015, 421, 73

First Cachets
First Cachets Update 154, by Norman L. Elrod, Mark W. Goodson & John H. White, 420, 48
First Cachets Update 155, by Norman L. Elrod, Mark W. Goodson & John H. White, 422, 52

First Day Ceremony Programs
The US Commemorating Confederation, by Glenn A. Estus, 423, 26

First Days
Covering the Past, 422, 12
Digital Archive Update, 420, 7
Editor's Opinion: How Much Stuff Can You Stuff?, by Albert W. Starkweather, 423, 6
Editor's Opinion: More Surprises for the Readers, by Albert W. Starkweather, 422, 6
Editor's Opinion: Welcome to the ‘New’ First Days, by Albert W. Starkweather, 421, 6
Letters to the Editor: Readers Respond to the Redesign, 422, 8

Flannery, John B. ‘Jack’
John B. ‘Jack’ Flannery — 1942–2015, 421, 74

Fleetwood
Two Early Fleetwood Advertising Cards, by Allison Cusick, 425: 54

Franklin, Benjamin
The 1898 1¢ Green Franklin, Scott 729: The Issue Date and EDUs, by Len McMaster, 421, 24
Canadian Cachets: The Benjamin Franklin Joint Issue of 1976, by Gary Dickinson, 422, 65

Gassen, Larry
Court of Honor #35 – Larry Gassen, by Rollin Berger, 425: 10

Gilmond, Clifford C.
Clifford C. Gilmond — 1921–2015, by Joseph Connolly & Andy Doback, 422, 74

Great American Series

Ham Radio
See Amateur Radio

Harvard University
Exploring Harvard’s Roots: Cachets and Stamps Honored Milestones and VIPs, by Edward L. Cohen, 424, 28

Henthorne, William W.
William W. Henthorne: A Biography and Catalog of His Known Cachets, by David S. Zubatsky, 420, 9
**Hollywood**  
See Legends of Hollywood

**House of Farnam**  
See Farnam, House of

**JAPOS (Journalists, Authors and Poets on Stamps)**  
Chapter News: Groups With Specialized Interests, by Foster Miller, 421, 64

**Kennedy, President John F. (JFK)**  
A Bogus JFK FDC from California, by Allison Cusick, 420, 32  
Evidence That JFK Cover May Be Genuine, 421, 28

**Knapp, Dorothy**  
Book Reviews: A Treasured Cachetmaker Gets Her Due [Dorothy Knapp: Philately & Family, by Douglas S. Weisz], by Alan Warren, 421, 63

**Knoble**  
The Question Box: Which Cachetmakers Used a Template for Their Cover Designs?, by Alan Warren, 420, 42

**Lake Placid**  
See Olympics

**LeGallez, Abram**  
World War II Cover Artist Abram LeGallez: Unfinished Business, by Paul M. Sommers, 420, 22

**Legends of Hollywood**  
Real or Contrived?: Examining Legends of Hollywood Signature Postmarks, by Steve Swain, 425: 62

**Letters to the Editor**  
Letters, 420, 78  
Readers Respond to the Redesign, 422, 8  
Remembering Mary Morison, by Gordon Morison, 424, 70

**Liberty Series**  
Liberty Series Cachets: The Phosphor [sic] Tagged Issues, by Peter Martin and Andy Doback, 420, 16

**Literature**  
A Bibliography of First Day Cover Collections Sold at Auction or Through Mail Sales: Third Supplement, by David S. Zubatsky, 422, 25  
International FDC Literature Bibliography: Asia, Australia, New Zealand & South Pacific Supplement Three, by David S. Zubatsky, 423, 49  
See also Book Reviews; Publications

**Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth**  
The Final Mystic First Day Cover, by Peter Martin, 420, 35

**Mars**  
The 1978 Viking Mars Issue, by Ralph H. Nafziger, 424, 12  
The Attack of the Martian FDCs!, by Gary Denis, 422, 32
Robert T. McCall: A Prolific Designer of US Space Postage Stamps, 424, 20

**Mayflower**

See Pilgrims

**Mellone, Dorothy ‘Dottie’ Graf**

Dorothy ‘Dottie’ Graf Mellone – 1944–2015, 421, 74

**Morison, Mary**

Letters to the Editor: Remembering Mary Morison, by Gordon Morison, 424, 70

**Mystic Stamp Company**

The Final Mystic First Day Cover, by Peter Martin, 420, 35

**Nafziger, Ralph H.**

Ralph H. Nafziger: AFDCS 2015 Distinguished Service Citation, by Alan Warren, 424, 22

**National Industrial Recovery Act (NRA)**

The Strange Case of Nira, Iowa: How a Second Day of Issue (Almost) Saved a Ghost Town, by Charles Epting, 423, 46

**Newman, Paul**

A Paul Newman Adventure: Connecticut Cover Club Pursues Unofficial FDCs, by Joe Connolly & Andy Doback, 425: 52

**North American Wildlife**

See Wildlife

**North Texas Chapter**

Chapter News: Two of Our Most Active Chapters, by Foster Miller, 427: 74

**Obituaries**

Bob Patkin — 1948–2015, by Foster Miller, Bob Lewis and Alan Warren, 424, 68
Clifford C. Gilmond — 1921–2015, by Joseph Connolly & Andy Doback, 422, 74
Dorothy ‘Dottie’ Graf Mellone — 1944–2015, 421, 74
John B. ‘Jack’ Flannery — 1942–2015, 421, 74
Julian Franklin Pugh — 1938–2015, by Alan Warren, 423, 60
Letters to the Editor: Remembering Mary Morison, by Gordon Morison, 424, 70
Martin Feibusch — 1918–2015, 421, 73
Ronald J. Traino, Sr. — 1945–2015, 421, 72

**Olympics**

Book Reviews: Promoting Olympics Philately [First Day Covers of Canada’s 1976 Olympic Games Issues, by Gary Dickinson], by Alan Warren, 423, 70
An Olympics Mystery: Time Cancels for the 1932 Lake Placid FDCs, by Glenn A. Estus, 423, 18

**Overrun Countries**

A Completist’s Nightmare: Poppenger Overrun Countries Cachets for 1943–1944, by Alison Cusick, 423, 20
Overseas Mailer
Book Reviews: Tracing Canada Overseas Mailers FDCs [Overseas Mailers First Day Covers of Canada, by Jan Pieter van der Ven and Mark Lerner], by Alan Warren, 422, 71

Patkin, Robert
Bob Patkin — 1948–2015, by Foster Miller, Bob Lewis and Alan Warren, 424, 68

Patriotic Covers
Wartime Airmail FDCs on Patriotic Covers: Cachetmakers Adopted ‘Win the War’ Themes, by Basil L. Copeland, Jr., 422, 14

Philatelic Research
First Days In-Sites: Web Directories – Quick Links to FDC Sites, by Steve Swain, 425: 8
New FDC Research Projects, by Gary Denis, 423, 45
Research Projects: New FDC Research Projects, by Gary Denis, 420, 74

Philippines
Malgayang Pasko — Merry Christmas: A Canadian Discovery Leads To a Filipino Specialty, Part 1, by Eric Casagrande, 425: 57

Photography
Editor’s Opinion: The Photographer as Historian, by Albert W. Starkweather, 424, 6

Pilgrims
A Pilgrim Fathers FDC That Nearly Wasn’t: Choose the Correct Box Before You Get Ticked Off, by Dick Brown, 422, 50

Poland
US 1966 Poland Millennium Stamp: Mistakes and Misleading Information in FDC Cachets, by Robert A. Tatara, 421, 34

Poppenger, Walter T.
A Completist’s Nightmare: Poppenger Overrun Countries Cachets for 1943–1944, by Alison Cusick, 423, 20

Postal History
A First Day Cover Mail Robbery, by Steven J. Berlin, 420, 25
The Machines That Canceled First Days: Fewer Innovations Followed Second World War – Part II, by Richard E. Small, 424, 10

Postal Stationery
Question Box: Finding Postal Stationery Information, by Alan Warren, 423, 65
Two Early Fleetwood Advertising Cards, by Allison Cusick, 425: 54

Precancels
Precancel FDC an Oxymoron?, by David A. Kent, 424, 38

President’s Message
AMERICOVER Facing a Bright Future, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 421, 4
AMERICOVER: Looking Ahead, Looking Back, by Lloyd A, de Vries, 424, 4
Awards Season, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 420, 68
Behind The Scenes, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 422, 4
Celebrating All Things FDC, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 423, 4
The Promise of the New Year, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 425: 4

**Presley, Elvis**
An Americover Retrospective: Doubling Down with Elvis, by James Frankiewicz, 425: 42
Elvis Has Left the Building, by Michael Moticha, 425: 50

**Publications**
Awards & Honors: *First Impressions* Wins BNAPS Siverts Award, by Alan Warren, 420, 63
See also Book Reviews; Literature

**Pugh, Julian**
Julian Franklin Pugh — 1938–2015, by Alan Warren, 423, 60

**Queen Elizabeth II**
Royal Train Covers Survived Destruction: Special Delivery and Registered Mail
Saved the Day, by Glenn A. Estus, 424, 34

**Question Box**
Finding Postal Stationery Information, by Alan Warren, 423, 65
Is This First Day Cover Unique?, by Alan Warren, 422, 64
Modified Cachets – Explained & Unexplained, by Alan Warren, 421, 66
More About Ackerman First Day Covers, by Alan Warren, 424, 64
Which Cachetmakers Used a Template for Their Cover Designs?, by Alan Warren, 420, 42
Which Combos Are Unacceptable?, by Alan Warren, 425: 56

**Radio**
See Amateur Radio

**Roosevelt, Franklin D. (FDR)**
The Strange Case of Nira, Iowa: How a Second Day of Issue (Almost) Saved a Ghost Town, by Charles Epting, 423, 46

**Ruth, Babe**
Bronx Bomber Bombs on Broadway: Home Run Lasted Only Five Days, by Curtis Gidding, 423, 38

**Second Day of Issue**
The Strange Case of Nira, Iowa: How a Second Day of Issue (Almost) Saved a Ghost Town, by Charles Epting, 423, 46

**Space**
The 1978 Viking Mars Issue, by Ralph H. Nafziger, 424, 12
The Attack of the Martian FDCs!, by Gary Denis, 422, 32
First Cachets Update 155, by Norman L. Elrod, Mark W. Goodson & John H. White, 422, 52
Question Box: Finding Postal Stationery Information, by Alan Warren, 423, 65
Robert T. McCall: A Prolific Designer of US Space Postage Stamps, 424, 20
**Sports**
An Olympics Mystery: Time Cancels for the 1932 Lake Placid FDCs, by Glenn A. Estus, 423, 18
See also Baseball; Olympics; Ruth, Babe

**Technology**
Ham Radio & First Day Covers: Ham Operators Contribute Valuable Public Service, by Curtis Gidding, 424, 24
The Machines That Canceled First Days: Fewer Innovations Followed Second World War — Part II, by Richard E. Small, 424, 10

**Texas**
Zoo-Bay Cachet Varieties: Texas Centennial of Statehood 1945, by Steven Zwillinger, 423, 36

**TIPEX Souvenir Sheet**
A Collector’s Joyful FDC Reunion, by Barry N. Kaplan, 420, 15

**Traino, Ronald J., Sr.**
Ronald J. Traino, Sr. — 1945–2015, 421, 72

**Trains**
Royal Train Covers Survived Destruction: Special Delivery and Registered Mail Saved the Day, by Glenn A. Estus, 424, 34

**Twain, Mark**
Question Box: Finding Postal Stationery Information, by Alan Warren, 423, 65

**United Kingdom**
The Attack of the Martian FDCs!, by Gary Denis, 422, 32

**United States**
1898 — The 1898 1¢ Green Franklin, Scott 729: The Issue Date and EDUs, by Len McMaster, 421, 24
1932 — An Olympics Mystery: Time Cancels for the 1932 Lake Placid FDCs [Scott 716], by Glenn A. Estus, 423, 18
1933 — The Strange Case of Nira, Iowa: How a Second Day of Issue (Almost) Saved a Ghost Town [Scott 732], by Charles Epting, 423, 46
1936 — A Collector’s Joyful FDC Reunion [Scott 776], by Barry N. Kaplan, 420, 15
1943–44 — A Completist’s Nightmare: Poppenger Overrun Countries Cachets for 1943–1944 [Scott 909-920], by Alison Cusick, 423, 20
1945 — Zoo-Bay Cachet Varieties: Texas Centennial of Statehood 1945 [Scott 938], by Steven Zwillinger, 423, 36
1948 — A First Day Cover Mail Robbery [Scott 980], by Steven J. Berlin, 420, 25
1949 — The Last Encampment of the GAR, by Andy Doback [Scott 985], 423, 58
1964 — A Bogus JFK FDC from California, by Allison Cusick [Scott 1246], 420, 32
1964 — Evidence That JFK Cover May Be Genuine [Scott 1246], 421, 28
1964 — Ham Radio & First Day Covers: Ham Operators Contribute Valuable Public Service [Scott 1260], by Curtis Gidding, 424, 24
1966 — When To Clown Around, by Heather Sweeting [Scott 1309], 423, 24
1966 — US 1966 Poland Millennium Stamp: Mistakes and Misleading Information in FDC Cachets [Scott 1313], by Robert A. Tatara, 421, 34
1967 — The US Commemorating Confederation [Scott 1324], by Glenn A. Estus, 423, 26
1969 — Essays for a Ralph Dyer Cachet [Scott 1376-79], by Kathy Johnson, 423, 28
1978 — The 1978 Viking Mars Issue [Scott 1759], by Ralph H. Nafziger, 424, 12
1983 — Bronx Bomber Bombs on Broadway: Home Run Lasted Only Five Days [Scott 2046], by Curtis Gidding, 423, 38
1985 — Question Box: Finding Postal Stationery Information [Scott UC60], by Alan Warren, 423, 65
1998 — Food for Freedom: The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Berlin Airlift [Scott 3211], by Bob Parkin, 421, 9
2007 — The Final Mystic First Day Cover, by Peter Martin [Scott 4124], 420, 35
2014 — 2014 Youth Scholarship Fund Cover [Scott 4879], 420, 70
2015 — A Paul Newman Adventure: Connecticut Cover Club Pursues Unofficial FDCs [Scott 5020], by Joe Connolly & Andy Doback, 425: 52

Unofficial FDCs
A Paul Newman Adventure: Connecticut Cover Club Pursues Unofficial FDCs, by Joe Connolly & Andy Doback, 425: 52

Viking Mission to Mars
The 1978 Viking Mars Issue, by Ralph H. Nafziger, 424, 12
Robert T. McCall: A Prolific Designer of US Space Postage Stamps, 424, 20

Volunteers
Americover 2015 Volunteers Needed, 423, 71

Websites
First Days In-Sites: Attend Virtual FDC Exhibits on EXPONET, by Steve Swain, 422, 10
First Days In-Sites: First Day Resources at Siegelauctions.com, by Steve Swain, 424, 8
First Days In-Sites: Go Ape To View Virtual Exhibits, by Steve Swain, 423, 8
First Days In-Sites: Web Directories – Quick Links to FDC Sites, by Steve Swain, 425: 8

Wildlife

World Stamp Show—NY 2016
Covering the Youth Field: FDCs to Play Role in NY 2016 Youth Area, by MaryAnn Bowman, 424, 9
World War II
A Completist’s Nightmare: Poppenger Overrun Countries Cachets for 1943–1944, by Alison Cusick, 423, 20
Wartime Airmail FDCs on Patriotic Covers: Cachetmakers Adopted ‘Win the War’ Themes, by Basil L. Copeland, Jr., 422, 14
World War II Cover Artist Abram LeGallez: Unfinished Business, by Paul M. Sommers, 420, 22

Youth
2014 Youth Scholarship Fund Cover, 420, 70
Covering the Youth Field: FDCs to Play Role in NY 2016 Youth Area, by MaryAnn Bowman, 424, 9
Covering the Youth Field: Incorporating FDCs into Lesson Plans, by MaryAnn Bowman, 423, 9
Covering the Youth Field: Promoting FDCs — A Display Module, by MaryAnn Bowman, 422, 11
Covering the Youth Field: Rudolph Ceremony a Learning Experience, by MaryAnn Bowman, 425:9

Zoo-Bay Cachets
Zoo-Bay Cachet Varieties: Texas Centennial of Statehood 1945, by Steven Zwilling, 423, 36
Abel, George H.
Question Box: Who Was George H. Abel?, by Alan Warren, 429: 63

AFDCS Archives
Key Players in APRL's Development, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 431: 16
The New Home of the AFDCS Archives: APRL Gets a Grand Permanent Location,
by Lloyd A. de Vries, 431: 10

American First Day Cover Society
2015 Cachetmakers Contest Winners, 431: 24
AFDCS Regional Meeting in Georgia, by Foster Miller, 431: 55
Do Your Bit — Volunteer!, by Ralph Nafziger, 429: 54
Executive Secretary's Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 426: 74
Executive Secretary's Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 427: 76
Executive Secretary's Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 428: 76
Executive Secretary's Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 429: 74
Executive Secretary's Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 430: 76
Executive Secretary's Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 431: 76
First Days In-Sites: AFDCS's First-Class Website, by Steve Swain, 428: 8
President's Message: The Picture Has Improved, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 428: 4
President's Message: Regional Meeting Scheduled in Georgia, by Lloyd A.
de Vries, 431: 4
Profile: Advertising Manager Mark Thompson, by Steve Swain, 428: 66
Profile: Recording Secretary Ralph Nafziger, 429: 62
Support Your Society: Support First Days with Your Last Days, by Steve Swain, 426: 76

American First Day Cover Society — Elections
AFDCS Official Ballot for Election of 2017–2019 Directors, 430: Insert
AFDCS Reëlects Officers for 2016: 426: 78
Candidates’ Statements, 430: Insert

American Philatelic Research Library (APRL)
Key Players in APRL's Development, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 431: 16
The New Home of the AFDCS Archives: APRL Gets a Grand Permanent Location,
by Lloyd A. de Vries, 431: 10

Americover
Americover 2016: 427: Insert
Americover 2016 Live Fund-Raising Auction, 428: 59
Americover 2016 Preview, 428: 58
**Americover**

2016 Preview, 429: 54
2017 Returning to Cleveland Area, 430: 5
Autographed Covers, by Foster Miller, 431: 58
Awards & Honors: Klimley Wins *Americover* Grand Award, by Alan Warren, 430: 74
Do Your Bit — Volunteer!, by Ralph Nafziger, 429: 54
NPM To Host *Americover* Tour, 428: 59
Plan Now for *Americover* 2017: 431: 71
President’s Message: *Americover* — Before & After, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 430: 4
Support Your Society!: There is a “U” in *Americover*, 427: 77

**ArtCraft**

ArtCraft Cachets Discontinued, by Tim Devaney, 427: 65
Farewell to the Last of the Big Three, by Glenn A. Estus, 427: 66
Question Box: ArtCraft — Yes and No?, by Alan Warren, 427: 64

**Auctions**

AFDCS 82nd Fundraising Auction, 427: 42
AFDCS 83rd Fundraising Auction, 430: 42
AFDCS Auction Donors: Auction Donors Answer the Call, by Michael Litvak, 431: 68
AFDCS Auction News: Auction Donations on Vacation, by Michael Litvak, 430: 70
AFDCS Auction News: Donations Continue from One Year to the Next, by Michael Litvak, 427: 62
AFDCS Auction News: First Things First, by Michael Litvak, 426: 62
AFDCS Auction News: A Lull in Auction Donations, by Michael Litvak, 429: 71
AFDCS Auction News: Major Donors Receive New Thank You FDC, 426: 65
AFDCS Auction News: Material from New and Regular Donors, by Michael Litvak, 428: 63
AFDCS Auction Preview: Answering the Siren Call of Cookies, by Michael Litvak, 431: 69

**Autographs**

First Days In-Sites: Autographed FDCs, by Steve Swain, 427: 8

**Bennett, Dave**

AFDCS Auction News: Major Donors Receive New Thank You FDC, 426: 65
Chapter News: Celebrating the Holidays, by Foster Miller, 426: 72

**Birth Certificates**

See Denmark

**Blankenship, Gerald**

Chapter News: Pages and Panels Director Dies [Gerald Blankenship], by Foster Miller, 429: 72
**Blogs**
First Days In-Sites: Blogs — Links to Dynamic FD Collecting, 426: 8

**Book Reviews**


‘Pat’ Herst Rediscovered [Put a Stamp On It! Seventy-Seven Sparkling Stories Showcasing How Stamps Have Intercepted Historical Events, by Herman Herst, Jr.], by Alan Warren, 431: 74

*Philatelic Views of the Peace Tower* [by Gary Dickinson], by Alan Warren, 430: 63


See also Literature; Publications

**Britain**
First Days In-Sites: Celebrating the Best of Britain, by Steve Swain, 429: 8

**Brookman**
See Book Reviews

**Burdick, Stan**
A Cartoonist and Occasional Cachetmaker [Stan Burdick], 426: 77

**Cachetmakers**
ArtCraft Cachets Discontinued, by Tim Devaney, 427: 65

A Cartoonist and Occasional Cachetmaker [Stan Burdick], 426: 77

Club Celebrates Tenth Anniversary [Connecticut Cover Club], by Andy Doback & Joseph Connolly, 431: 56

Covers, Cachets, Combos, and Cancels: A Tribute to First Day Cover Producer Ronald J. Traino, by Ed Bailey, 426: 16

Farewell to the Last of the Big Three [ArtCraft], by Glenn A. Estus, 427: 66

George R. Wildman — 1927–2016: 429: 36

Henry Koehler’s First and Only Cachet: What Does It Have to Do with JFK?, by Michael Litvak, 429: 24

The Joy of Making Personalized Cachets: Family-Related Images Bring the Topic Home, by Pete Sarmiento, 430: 20

Meet Charles R. Chickering, 427: 14

Melba M. Myers: Oregon Cachetmaker of the 1940s, by David S. Zubatsky, 429: 42

Mystic Buys Colorano Silks, by Foster Miller, 427: 65

Overseas Mailers Ltd.: Cover Embellishments Galore, by Steve Swain, 427: 10

Question Box: Penn, or Not Penn? — That is the Question, by Alan Warren, 428: 64

Question Box: What was The Last PentArts Cachet?, by Alan Warren, 431: 67
Question Box: Who Was George H. Abel?, by Alan Warren, 429: 63
Question Box: Who Was William S. Penn, Jr.?, by Alan Warren, 426: 73
Solving an Old Ralph Dyer Cachet Mystery: Emulating Perry Mason, by Mark Lerner, 428: 24
Walter Crosby’s Crossed Flags Cachet, by Steven Zwillinger, 427: 20

Cachetmaker’s Contest
2015 Cachetmakers Contest Winners, 431: 24

Camolli, Garry L.
Garry L. Camolli — 1942–2016: 431: 54

Canada
Book Reviews: Philatelic Views of the Peace Tower [by Gary Dickinson], by Alan Warren, 430: 63
Canadian Cachets: The Cole Covers Cachet Collection, by Gary Dickinson, 429: 64
Canadian Cachets: The Fulton Folio, by Gary Dickinson, 427: 67
Canadian Cachets: Herman Jacobi’s Jewel Box of Cachets, by Gary Dickinson, 431: 64
Canadian Cachets: Not Duck Duck, But Goose Goose, by Gary Dickinson, 426: 66
Canadian Cachets: Peace Tower Equals Other Canadian Icons, by Gary Dickinson, 430: 64
Covering the Youth Field: Cacheted Canadian Covers for Kids, by MaryAnn Bowman, 426: 9
First Days In-Sites: Canada FDC Eschews the Commercial, by Steve Swain, 430: 8
Not Quite a Hat Trick, 430: 22

Central America
International FDC Literature Bibliography: Central America, Mexico & South America, Supplement 2, by David S. Zubatsky, 426: 47

Chapter News
Celebrating the Holidays, by Foster Miller, 426: 72
Journal is Always Ducky, by Foster Miller, 430: 72
Pages and Panels Director Dies [Gerald Blankenship], by Foster Miller, 429: 72
Publications Feature FDCs, by Foster Miller, 431: 72
Tell Me What Your Chapter Is Doing, by Foster Miller, 428: 74
Two of Our Most Active Chapters, by Foster Miller, 427: 74

Chickering, Charles R.
Meet Charles R. Chickering, 427: 14

Christmas
Chapter News: Celebrating the Holidays, by Foster Miller, 426: 72
Court of Honor 36 — Bob Emrick, by Rollin Berger, 431: 18
Maligayang Pasko — Merry Christmas, Part II: Two New Discoveries Are Alike, Yet Different, by Eric Casagrande, 426: 58
Churchill, Winston
Churchill Combo FDCs Created Bob Jones, by Todd Ronnei, 405: 9

Civil War
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Awards & Honors: Scheuer Earns Top Writing Award, by Alan Warren, 435: 74
Awards & Honors: Two-Cent Hardings Take Top Honors, by Alan Warren, 433: 74
Awards & Honors: Worldwide Recognition for FDC Exhibits, 437: 72
Exhibits by the Year, 437: 73
Question Box: Enhancing an FDC Exhibit, by Alan Warren, 435: 70
Question Box: A Handy Source for Exhibit Write-ups, by Alan Warren, 437: 70
The State of FDC Exhibiting, by Alan Warren, 437: 73

Farley, James A.
A Mysterious Salutation, by Rich Hoffman, 432: 60
Official FDCs Sent to FDR by Farley, by Paul M. Holland, 433: 18

FDC Research
See Philatelic Research

First Cachets
First Cachets Update 156, by Norman L. Elrod, Mark W. Goodson & John H. White, 432: 54

First Day Ceremonies
Letters to the Editor: Lazaroff Recognized for 50, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 435: 51

First Days
AFDCS Ends Print Back Issue Sales, 436: 5
Authors Needed!, 435: 28
First Days Back Issues, 432: 77

Flight Covers
Favor Covers Sent to Amon Carter, by Paul M. Holland, 435: 32

Fluegel
About Capt. Fluegel, 437: 45
A Rumor No Longer: Fluegel C32 First Airmail Cover Found, by Steven W. Altman, 437: 42

Football
Time for a Little Football, by Donald B. Crisman, Sr., 435: 52

Franklin, Benjamin
Book Reviews: Franklin and the Post [Benjamin Franklin and Postal Services in British North America], by Gary Dickinson, by Alan Warren, 437: 68

Fricke, Charles A.
Charles A. Fricke, 1921–2017, 434: 62
Genealogy
Combining Philatelic & Genealogical Research, by Kristine McIntosh, 434: 57

Gilmond, Clifford C.
Book Reviews: Documenting Cliff Gilmond [Clifford C. Gilmond Connecticut Cachetmaker: A Philatelic Biography, by Joseph Connolly with Sean P. Connolly], by Alan Warren, 435: 60
Postmarked Card Found, 433: 70
Postmarked Card Sought, 432: 75

Goldman, Albert
Albert Goldman New York City Postmaster and Cachetmaker, by Edward L. Cohen, 432: 20

Great Britain
International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Great Britain and Ireland: Third Supplement, by David S. Zubatsky, 435: 48

H & E Cachets
Canadian Cachets: Harold and Earl’s Cachets, by Gary Dickinson, 435: 65

Henriques, Edward J.
Identifying a Mystery Artist, by Christine Sanders, 433: 10
Researching a Cachetmaker, by Albert W. Starkweather, 433: 11

India
FDCs of the 1946 India Victory Issue, by Steven Zwillinger, 435: 46

Ireland
International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Great Britain and Ireland: Third Supplement, by David S. Zubatsky, 435: 48

Joint Issues
First Days In-Sites: Joint Stamp Issues Society, by Steve Swain, 432: 8

Joint Stamp Issues Society
First Days In-Sites: Joint Stamp Issues Society, by Steve Swain, 432: 8

Jones, Brickley
Canadian Cachets: Brickley Jones: Victoria’s Cachetmaker, by Gary Dickinson, 432: 62

Kase, Richard A. “Rick”

King, George R.
George R. King: A Belated Remembrance, by Gerald H. Strauss, 436: 33

Koved, Sol
Former Editor Sol Koved Enjoying Retirement, 433: 70

Letters to the Editor
Combining Philatelic & Genealogical Research, by Kristine McIntosh, 434: 57
Lazaroff Recognized for 50, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 435: 51
Panara Stamp Was Not Enough, by Kenneth S. Rothschild, 436: 12
Remembering Harry Truman, by Jackson C. Place, 437: 71
What the Budget Includes, by Foster Miller, 435: 51

Life Members
Honorary Life Member Update, by Foster Miller, 437: 69

Literature
A Bibliography of Literature on US First Day Covers Issued Between 1950 and 1959: Third Supplement, by David S. Zubatsky, 434: 51
Index of Articles About Cachet Artists, Cachetmakers & Servicers Appearing in First Days, Volumes 56-60 (2011–2015), by David S. Zubatsky, 434: 54
International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Africa and the Middle East: Third Supplement, by David S. Zubatsky, 437: 52
International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Great Britain and Ireland: Third Supplement, by David S. Zubatsky, 435: 48
International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Scandinavian Countries, Supplement 3, by David S. Zubatsky, 432: 46
See also Book Reviews; Publications

Litho Art

MacCready, Irene
Irene MacCready – 1933–2017, by Foster Miller, 437: 59

Mickey Mouse
Book Reviews: A Closer Look at Mickey Mouse [The Pictorial Story of Walt Disney’s First Superstar: Mickey Mouse, Volume One, by Edward Bergen], by Alan Warren, 433: 76

Music
FDCs That Really Rock, by Heather Sweeting, 435: 38

Naval Covers
Question Box: First Day Covers and Naval Covers, by Alan Warren, 432: 72

NR Covers
Canadian Cachets: Norman Rosenbloom’s NR Covers, 433: 64

Obituaries
Alan Blair, 1936–2017, by Foster Miller, 436: 64
Charles A. Fricke, 1921–2017, 434: 62
David N. Bizé, Jr., 1926–2016, 432: 73
George R. King: A Belated Remembrance, by Gerald H. Strauss, 436: 33
Irene MacCready, 1933–2017, by Foster Miller, 437: 59
Jacques C. Schiff, Jr., 1931–2017, 437: 36
Lorraine Warren, 1944–2017, by Foster Miller, 436: 68

Panara, Robert F.
Letters to the Editor: Panara Stamp Was Not Enough,
by Kenneth S. Rothschild, 436: 12

Peanuts / Snoopy
A Collection That Can Be Had for Only Peanuts, by Glenn A. Estus, 434: 36
FDCs Chronicle Charles Schulz & Peanuts, by Michael W. Lake, 434: 20

Phila-Coin Company
Canadian Cachets: Three Brands – One Maker BLitho Art, Philatelic Supply Company, and Phila-Coin], by Gary Dickinson, 436: 65

Philatelic Art Company

Philatelic Research
Letters to the Editor: Combining Philatelic & Genealogical Research,
by Kristine McIntosh, 434: 57
FDC Research Projects No. 22, by Gary Denis, 434: 37
Researching a Cachetmaker, by Albert W. Starkweather, 433: 11

Philately
Who Was Si Tanhauser?: Station Agent by Day … Poet at Night,
by Alan Warren, 437: 46

Philip H. Ward Award
Nominations Open for FDC Writing Award, 433: 75

Poetry
Who Was Si Tanhauser?: Station Agent by Day … Poet at Night,
by Alan Warren, 437: 46

Postal Cards
Scott UX51 Social Security Postal Card, by Kalman V. Illyefalvi, 432: 30
UX51 Postal Card Poster Souvenir Page, 432: 37

Postal History
Book Reviews: Postal History Compendium Includes FDCs [Aspects of American Postal History, Peter Martin, editor], by Alan Warren, 434: 76

Postmaster General
Favor Covers Sent to Amon Carter, by Paul M. Holland, 435: 32
A Mysterious Salutation, by Rich Hoffman, 432: 60
US Postage Stamps Postmaster General Favor FDCs, by Paul M. Holland, 437: 49

President’s Message
AFDCS Works Quietly for the Hobby, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 432: 4
AMERICOVER Dates, Sites for 2018 & 2019, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 434: 4
Gearing Up for *Americover* 2017, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 433: 4
Home from the Big Dance, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 435: 4
Murphy’s Law, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 437: 4
Recognition, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 436: 4

**Prexies**


**Project Mercury**

The ArtCraft Project Mercury Story, by Gerald H. Strauss, 434: 12

**Publications**

AFDCS Ends Print Back Issue Sales, 436: 5
Chapter News: Publications Feature FDCs, by Foster Miller, 432: 70
We Need Publications, by Gary Denis, 434: 42
Youngblood to Edit *American Stamp Dealer & Collector*, 435: 78

See also Literature; Book Reviews

**Puzzles**

*First Days* Word Search, 434: 63

**Question Box**

A Davy Crockett Mystery, by Alan Warren, 436: 70
Enhancing an FDC Exhibit, by Alan Warren, 435: 70
First Day Covers and Naval Covers, by Alan Warren, 432: 72
A Handy Source for Exhibit Write-ups, by Alan Warren, 437: 70
A Horace Mann Mystery, by Alan Warren, 433: 68
What was Beazell’s *First* First Day Cover?, by Alan Warren, 434: 70

**Ries Chapter**

Chapter News: Ries Chapter Goes Hawaiian, by Foster Miller, 434: 72

**Roosevelt, Franklin D.**

Official FDCs Sent to FDR by Farley, by Paul M. Holland, 433: 18

**Rough Riders**

The Rough Rider Statue, 435: 71

**Russia**

Having a Bering on History, by Steve Swain, 433: 39

**Scandinavia**

International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Scandinavian Countries, Supplement 3, by David S. Zubatsky, 432: 46

**Schiff, Jacques C., Jr.**

Jacques C. Schiff, Jr. – 1931-2017, 437: 36
Schulz, Charles
See Peanuts / Snoopy

S.C.S. (Scotia Cover Service)
Canadian Cachets: Stu Blumenthal’s S.C.S. Covers, by Gary Dickinson, 434: 64

Sharks
Just When You Thought It Was Safe … Connecticut Cover Club Celebrates the Shark, by Andy Doback, 435: 30

Shaw, Thornton C.
Thornton C. Shaw – Ohio Cachet Artist, David S. Zubatsky, 432: 10

Snoopy
See Peanuts / Snoopy

Social Security
Scott UX51 Social Security Postal Card, by Kalman V. Illyefalvi, 432: 30
UX51 Postal Card Poster Souvenir Page, 432: 37

Space
The ArtCraft Project Mercury Story, by Gerald H. Strauss, 434: 12
First New Jersey Astronomical Association Cachet, by Foster Miller, 435: 75

Telephone

Truman, Harry
Letters to the Editor: Remembering Harry Truman, by Jackson C. Place, 437: 71

United Nations
Cachet Doubles as a FDC Postmark, by Anthony Dewey, 437: 60

United States
1934 – Who Was Si Tanhauser?: Station Agent by Day … Poet at Night, by Alan Warren, 437: 46
1940 – A Horace Mann Mystery, by Alan Warren, 433: 68
1946 – A Rumor No Longer: Fluegel C32 First Airmail Cover Found, by Steven W. Altman, 437: 42
1948 – The Rough Rider Statue, 435: 71
1955 – Atoms for Peace – or for War, by Albert B. Raddi, 433: 12
1964 – Scott UX51 Social Security Postal Card, by Kalman V. Illyefalvi, 432: 30
1964 – UX51 Postal Card Poster Souvenir Page, 432: 37
1967 – Question Box: A Davy Crockett Mystery, by Alan Warren, 436: 70
1976 – ArtCraft Varieties: Scott 1683: The Telephone Centennial
First Day Covers, by Michael W. Lake, 435: 14
2015 – A Collection That Can be Had for Only Peanuts, by Glenn A. Estus, 434: 36
2016 – First New Jersey Astronomical Association Cachet, by Foster Miller, 435: 75
2017 – Just When You Thought It Was Safe … Connecticut Cover Club Celebrates the Shark, by Andy Doback, 435: 30

Waldau, Norbert C.
Combining Philatelic & Genealogical Research, by Kristine McIntosh, 434: 57

Warren, Lorraine
Lorraine Warren – 1944-2017, by Foster Miller, 436: 68

Washington Press
A Philatelic Mystery: Exploring a Tête-Bêche Cachets Envelope, by Gerald H. Strauss, 435: 20

Websites
First Days In-Sites: ACE Cachetmakers Friendly, by Steve Swain, 433: 8
First Days In-Sites: Bennett CACHETOONS Back in Business, 435: 8
First Days In-Sites: Donating Covers – The Best Organizations, by Steve Swain, 434: 8
First Days In-Sites: EFO First Day Covers, 436: 8
First Days In-Sites: Joint Stamp Issues Society, by Steve Swain, 432: 8
First Days In-Sites: Valuing Your FDC Collection, by Steve Swain, 437: 8

Youth
Covering the Youth Field: Cachet Activities Promote FDCs, by MaryAnn Bowman, 432: 9
Covering the Youth Field: More Uses for Unserviced Cachets, by MaryAnn Bowman, 434: 10
Covering the Youth Field: ‘The Snowy Day’, by MaryAnn Bowman, 436: 9
Covering the Youth Field: Uses for Unserviced Cacheted Envelopes, by MaryAnn Bowman, 433: 9
Covering the Youth Field: Youngsters Have a Ball at NTSS, 435: 12
Covering the Youth Field: Youth Exhibiting Concepts, by MaryAnn Bowman, 437: 9
Create Your Own Souvenir of the “Have a Ball” Stamps!, 434: 11
Let’s Get More Cachet Contest Youth Entries!, by Foster Miller, 437: 35
Letters to the Editor: What the Budget Includes, by Foster Miller, 435: 51

Zadoorian, Argineh
Court of Honor 37 – Argineh Zadoorian, by Rollin Berger, 437: 12
First Days 2018 Subject Index
Volume 63; Whole Nos. 438–443
Compiled by Tris Fall
Locations are by Whole Number and Page

Airmail
AFDCS Publishes Lawrence Work [First Day Covers of 1918 Air Post Stamps — Or Are They?, by Ken Lawrence], 442: 78
Book Reviews: 1918 Airmail FDCs — Real or Fake? [First Day Covers of 1918 Air Post Stamps — Or Are They?, by Ken Lawrence], by Alan Warren, 442: 64
Commemorating Airmail Service: The First of Two Stamps Unveiled at the National Postal Museum, by Foster Miller, 440: 56
Earliest Airmail Special Delivery Cover, by Ken Lawrence, 441: 58
FDR and the 1938 Airmail Stamp: A Bold New Design Celebrated the Service’s Twentieth Birthday, by Paul H. Holland, 440: 52

American First Day Cover Society
2017 Cachetmakers Contest Winners, 442: 12
AFDCS-APS Combining 2020 Shows, 439: 22
AFDCS Officer Responsibilities, 440: 62
AFDCS Pop-Up Fund Raiser, 443, 77
Executive Secretary’s Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 438: 76
Executive Secretary’s Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 439: 78
Executive Secretary’s Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 440: 76
Executive Secretary’s Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 441: 78
Executive Secretary’s Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 442: 76
Executive Secretary’s Report, by Douglas A. Kelsey, 443: 76
President’s Message: What Lies Beneath, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 438, 4

American First Day Cover Society — Elections
AFDCS Officers Elected for 2018, 438, 49
AFDCS Official Ballot For Election of 2019–2021 Directors, 443, Insert
Candidates’ Statements, 443, Insert
Two Elected, Two Reelected To Board, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 438: 76

American Postal Arts Society
Mellone’s American Postal Arts Society: The Legacy of a Great First Day Cover Promoter, by Edward Bailey, 439: 24

AMERICOVER
AFDCS-APS Combining 2020 Shows, 439: 22
AFDCS News: Foster Miller III To Chair AMERICOVER 2019, 442: 78
AMERICOVER Preview: AFDCS Seeks Exhibits for Georgia Show, 440: 46
AMERICOVER Preview: Jury for AMERICOVER 2018, 440: 49
AMERICOVER Preview: Live Fund Raising Auction Donations Wanted, 440: 47
**ArtCraft**

ArtCraft First Day Cover Memories: For Leo August Advance Information Was Power, by Gerald H. Strauss, 443: 30
X-Games Meet Olympics on ArtCraft, by Gerald H. Strauss, 438: 50

See also Washington Column

**Auction News Column**

Auction News: A Baker’s Dozen from Sam Houston, by Alfred Carroccia, 442: 9
Auction News: Byrd Sale Includes Unlisted Knapp, by Alfred Carroccia, 438: 9
Auction News: The Fate of Auction Orphans, by Alfred Carroccia, 443: 12
Auction News: FDCs Do Well in Sam Houston Mail Sale, by Alfred Carroccia, 439: 9
Auction News: A Pan-American FDC Trio, by Alfred Carroccia, 441: 8
Auction News: Unlisted and Unknown, by Alfred Carroccia, 440: 9

**Auctions — AFDCS**

AFDCS 86th Fundraising Auction, 439: 42
AFDCS 87th Fundraising Auction, 442, 42
AFDCS Auction Donors: Contributors Answer the Call, by Michael Litvak, 438: 63
AFDCS Auction Donors: Donations Come and Go, by Michael Litvak, 440: 63
AFDCS Auction Donors: Spirit of Donating Quite Prevalent, by Michael Litvak, 443: 64
AFDCS Auction Donors: Spring Donations Spring into Action, by Michael Litvak, 441: 63
AFDCS Auction Preview: Beautiful Handpainteds in Auction 87, by Michael Litvak, 440: 64
AFDCS Auction Preview: Lots and Collections Are Best Sellers, by Michael Litvak, 438: 64
AFDCS Auction Preview: Special Event Covers Scheduled for Auction, by Michael Litvak, 441: 64
Live Fundraising Auction Donations Wanted, 438: 52
A Rewarding Auction Challenge, 442: 62

**Automated Postal Centers (APCs)**

APC’s First CVP Forever Stamps, by John Ryskamp, 438: 10

**Awards & Honors**

Kehr Award Presented To May Day Taylor, by Rick Gibson, 443: 32
See also Exhibits & Exhibiting
Aviation
First Days In-Sites: Audacious Aviation Philately, by Steve Swain, 438: 7

Balkans
See Europe

Baron, Tom
FDC Dealer Tom Baron Dies, 439: 72

Barron, Robert D.

Bennett, Dave
The 100 x 100 Dragon Challenge, by Michael Litvak, 442: 39

Billings, Bartley James

Birth Certificates
See Denmark

Book Reviews
1918 Airmail FDCs — Real or Fake? [First Day Covers of 1918 Air Post Stamps — Or Are They?], by Ken Lawrence, by Alan Warren, 442: 64
Canada’s Prime Ministers [Canada’s Prime Ministers on Stamps and First Day Covers], by Gary Dickinson, by Alan Warren, 438: 73
A Closer Look at a Prominent American [The Al Raddi Collection of Scott 1285 Albert Einstein Prominent American Series First Day Covers], by Al Raddi, by Alan Warren, 442: 63
See also Literature; Publications

Brier, Mary N.
Mary N. Brier: A Biography and List of Her Handpainted Cachets, by David S. Zubatsky, 439: 10

Byrd, Admiral Richard E.
Auction News: Byrd Sale Includes Unlisted Knapp, by Alfred Carroccia, 438: 9

Cachet Concordance
Checking Cachet Concordance: Avoiding Nasty Postmark Surprises, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 440: 50

Cachetmakers
Cachetmakers Directory Updated, 442: 78
Camille Rendal: Rediscovering A Cachetmaker, by Eric O. Wile, 443: 20
Checking Cachet Concordance: Avoiding Nasty Postmark Surprises [Dragon Cards], by Lloyd A. de Vries, 440: 50
Court of Honor 38 — Nirlay Kundu, by Rollin Berger, 443: 14
KJM Cachets: The Secret Revealed, by Todd Ronnei, 441: 60
Mary N. Brier: A Biography and List of Her Handpainted Cachets, by David S. Zubatsky, 439: 10
Mellone's American Postal Arts Society: The Legacy of a Great First Day Cover Promoter, by Edward Bailey, 439: 24
Profile: Introducing Charles L. Goodman, 441: 11
Roessler Takes Flight: Legendary Dealer Was in the Air from 1918 to 1941, by Barry Newton, 441: 12
A Strange Roessler non-FDC from Tibet, by Alan Warren, 440: 38
Verna Valentine Mann: ‘The Cover Artist’ and Her Handpainted Cachets, by David S. Zubatsky, 438: 18

**Cachetmaker's Contest**
2017 Cachetmakers Contest Winners, 442: 12

**Cachetmakers Directory**
Cachetmakers Directory Updated, 442: 78

**Canada**
Book Reviews: Canada’s Prime Ministers [*Canada’s Prime Ministers on Stamps and First Day Covers*, by Gary Dickinson], by Alan Warren, 438: 73
Canadian Cachets: Churchill Cachet Collectibles, by Gary Dickinson, 443: 70
Canadian Cachets: John A. Macdonald: Canada’s First PM, by Gary Dickinson, 441: 68
Canadian Cachets: The Longest Serving Prime Minister, by Gary Dickinson, 438: 68
Canadian Cachets: Railroad Builder Donald Smith, by Gary Dickinson, 440: 68
Canadian Cachets: The Most Grueling Royal Visit, by Gary Dickinson, 442: 70
Canadian Cachets: The Thousand Year Old Sport, by Gary Dickinson, 439: 68
First Days In-Sites: Everything Canadian, by Steve Swain, 442: 8

**Chapter News**
JAPOS Waxes Poetic, by Foster Miller, 440: 74
Motor City Plans a Picnic and a Show, by Foster Miller, 441: 74
*MOTOPLEX* Attracts More Than 140, by Foster Miller, 443: 74
Never Ask ‘Tuber or Not Tuber?’, by Foster Miller, 438: 74
Scrambling, Auctioning, Eating, Honoring, by Foster Miller, 439: 76
Two Major Contributors Have Passed, by Foster Miller, 442: 74

**Christmas**
Court of Honor 38 — Nirlay Kundu, by Rollin Berger, 443: 14
We Wish You Happy Holidays, 443: 79

**Churchill, Winston**
Canadian Cachets: Churchill Cachet Collectibles, by Gary Dickinson, 443: 70
Cinderellas

Colby, Robert P.

Collecting
See Philately

Computer Vended Postage (CVP)
APC’s First CVP Forever Stamps, by John Ryskamp, 438: 10

Court of Honor
Court of Honor 38 — Nirlay Kundu, by Rollin Berger, 443: 14

Denmark
Denmark Birth Certificates Part 19: Recognizing Three Country Churches, by Alan Warren, 438: 38
Denmark Birth Certificates Part 21: The Final Commenorative Issued During German Occupation, by Alan Warren, 440: 42
Denmark Birth Certificates Part 22: First Commemorative Issue After World War II Ended, by Alan Warren, 441, 42
Denmark Birth Certificates Part 23: Tycho Brahe Set New Standards for Precise Astronomical Measurements, by Alan Warren, 442: 34
Denmark Birth Certificates Part 24: Raising Funds for Frihedsfonden, by Alan Warren, 443: 38

Documentary Stamps
A Non-First Day First Day: The Documentary Commemorative Stamp, by Eric O. Wile, 438, 42
Documentary Covers Found on eBay, 438, 49

Dragons
The 100 x 100 Dragon Challenge, by Michael Litvak, 442: 39

Duck Stamps
Winning Ducks, 441, 59

Editor’s Opinion
The Electronic Revolution, by Albert W. Starkweather, 439: 6
Indexer Wanted!, by Albert W. Starkweather, 442: 6
Thanking the August Family, by Albert W. Starkweather, 443: 6
The Well Is Running Dry, by Albert W. Starkweather, 440: 6
What Does the Future Hold?, by Albert W. Starkweather, 441: 6
What Is in My Library, by Albert W. Starkweather, 438: 6

Einstein, Albert
Book Reviews: A Closer Look at a Prominent American \textit{[The Al Raddi Collection of}
Scott 1285 Albert Einstein Prominent American Series First Day Covers, by Al Raddi, by Alan Warren, 442: 63
Comic Add Ons for Einstein FDCs: Motor City Comic Con Offers a Rare Opportunity, by Albert B. Raddi, 440: 32
Halsman and the Einstein Stamp, by Albert W. Starkweather, 442: 65

**EKUs and EDUs**

Question Box: When Did FD or EKU Use Become of Interest?, by Alan Warren, 442: 69

**Europe**

International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Balkans and Eastern Europe: Third Supplement, by David Zubatsky, 438: 58
International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Western Europe: Third Supplement, by David Zubatsky, 438: 54

See also Great Britain

**Exhibits & Exhibiting**

Awards & Honors: Clarks Take Gold at Boxborough Show, by Alan Warren, 441: 76
Awards & Honors: Fall Has Been Productive for FDC Exhibits, by Alan Warren, 443: 66
Awards & Honors: FDC Exhibits Major Southeastern Focus, by Allan Warren, 438: 67
Awards & Honors: February Fruitful for FDC Exhibitors, by Alan Warren, 439: 74
Awards & Honors: From Canberra To Plymouth, by Alan Warren, 440: 73
Covering the Youth Field: Going Forward with Mini-Exhibits, by MaryAnn Bowman, 438: 8
Delvaux Earns Top ATA Honor, 440: 39
Exhibiting Opportunities Abound, by Alan Warren, 438: 66
Other Awards to AFDCS Members, 442: 67
President’s Message: Good Showings, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 442, 4
Question Box: Dressing Up Your Exhibit, by Alan Warren, 438: 72

**FDC Research**

See Philatelic Research

**First Days**

Editor's Opinion: Indexer Wanted!, by Albert W. Starkweather, 442: 6
First Days 2017 Subject Index, by Tris Fall, 443: 42
How Do You Design a Cachet?, 442: 16

**Frozen Treats**

The USPS Takes Notice, 442: 33

**Fryczynski, Stanley**

Former President Stanley Fryczynski Dies, by Alan Warren, 439: 72

**Fundraising**

AFDCS Pop-Up Fund Raiser, 443, 77
The 100 x 100 Dragon Challenge, by Michael Litvak, 442: 39
See also Auctions
Goodman’s Art Cachets
Profile: Introducing Charles L. Goodman, 441: 11

Gordon, Carol
Carol Gordon’s 2014 Death Reported, by Susan Jones, 443: 69

Graebner Chapter 17
Graebner Holiday Party, 443: 36

Great Britain
GB Covers Corner: Commemorating the Great War, by Michael Dodd, 443: 10

Hammarskjold, Dag
Question Box: Getting on the Invert Bandwagon, by Alan Warren, 439: 73

Heuring, Donald G.
Donald G. Heuring’s Death Reported, by Alan Warren, 441: 38

Inauguration Covers
Sunday/Monday Inaugurals, by Edward Mendlowitz, 441: 32

Inverts
Question Box: Getting on the Invert Bandwagon, by Alan Warren, 439: 73

Kennedy, President John F.
Who Was Jayson?: Mystery Man Serviced JFK Covers in Tiny Communities, by Henry Scheuer, 441: 28

KJM Cachets
KJM Cachets: The Secret Revealed, by Todd Ronnei, 441: 60

Knapp, Dorothy
Auction News: Byrd Sale Includes Unlisted Knapp, by Alfred Carroccia, 438: 9

Kundu, Nirlay
Court of Honor 38 – Nirlay Kundu, by Rollin Berger, 443: 14

Lake Placid
See Olympics

Letters to the Editor
Poe Hooked Me on FDCs, by William F. Duffy, 438: 53

Literature
AFDCS Publishes Lawrence Work [First Day Covers of 1918 Air Post Stamps — Or Are They?], by Ken Lawrence, 442: 78
Bibliography of Literature on 1922–1933 US First Day Covers Published Since 1998: First Supplement, by David S. Zubatsky, 439: 64
International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Balkans and Eastern Europe: Third Supplement, by David Zubatsky, 438: 58
International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Topicals: Third Supplement, by David S. Zubatsky, 441, 48
International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Western Europe: Third Supplement, by David Zubatsky, 438: 54
US FDCs 1940–1949 Literature Bibliography: Supplement One, by David S. Zubatsky, 443: 57
See also Book Reviews; Publications

Mailomat
A Mailomat ‘First Day’ Cover Mystery: Confused? Think ‘Shameless Self Promotion’, by Steve Swain, 440: 24

Mann, Verna Valentine
Verna Valentine Mann: ‘The Cover Artist’ and Her Handpainted Cachets, by David S. Zubatsky, 438: 18

Maximum Cards
First Days In-Sites: First Day Issue Cards, by Steve Swain, 440: 7

Mellone, Michael A.
Mellone’s American Postal Arts Society: The Legacy of a Great First Day Cover Promoter, by Edward Bailey, 439: 24

National Postal Museum
Blount Symposium To Focus on WW I, 441: 34

Non-Philatelic FDCs
Is It Philatelic?: Not All FDCs Were Created for Collectors, by Ralph H. Nafziger, 440: 10

Obituaries
Carol Gordon’s 2014 Death Reported, by Susan Jones, 443: 69
Chapter News: Two Major Contributors Have Passed, by Foster Miller, 442: 74
Donald G. Heuring’s Death Reported, by Alan Warren, 441: 38
FDC Dealer Tom Baron Dies, 439: 72
Former President Stanley Fryczynski Dies, by Alan Warren, 439: 72

Olympics
1932 Lake Placid FDCs: Two Cachetmakers Used Photographs, by Glenn A. Estus, 438: 32
Witold Gordon Created a Memorable Image, 438: 36
X-Games Meet Olympics on ArtCraft, by Gerald H. Strauss, 438: 50

Pan-American Exposition
Auction News: A Pan-American FDC Trio, by Alfred Carroccia, 441: 8

Parks, M. Douglas

Philately
Ganz To Sign Roll of Distinguished Philatelists, 439: 75
Philately and the 2018 Tax Law, by Steve Swain, 438: 62
Robert S. Regar: The First Senior USPOD Official To Collect FDCs, by Jerry A. Katz, 441: 22

Philatelic Research
Question Box: Two Answers and a Question, by Alan Warren, 440: 72

Poe, Edgar Allan
Letters to the Editor: Poe Hooked Me on FDCs, by William F. Duffy, 438: 53

Postmaster General
Robert S. Regar: The First Senior USPOD Official To Collect FDCs, by Jerry A. Katz, 441: 22

Pre-Dates
Pre-Date and Unofficial Cancel Database, by Alan Warren, 439: 34

President's Message
Changes In the Hobby, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 443: 4
Good Showings, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 442, 4
Looking Ahead, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 440: 4
Share Your Talents, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 441, 4
The Shows, They Are A-Changing, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 439: 4
What Lies Beneath, by Lloyd A. de Vries, 438, 4

Profiles
Profile: Introducing Charles L. Goodman, 441: 11
Prominent Americans Series

Publications
Editor's Opinion: What Is in My Library, by Albert W. Starkweather, 438: 6
See also Book Reviews; Literature

Question Box
Dressing Up Your Exhibit, by Alan Warren, 438: 72
Getting on the Invert Bandwagon, by Alan Warren, 439: 73
Official Cachets & Stuffers for AAA 50th Anniversary, by Barry Newton, 443: 67
A Plethora of 1930s Naval UOs, by Alan Warren, 441: 72
Two Answers and a Question, by Alan Warren, 440: 72
When Did FD or EKU Use Become of Interest?, by Alan Warren, 442: 69
Rendal, Camille
Camille Rendal: Rediscovering A Cachetmaker, by Eric O. Wile, 443: 20

Ries Chapter 48
Chapter News: Never Ask ‘Tuber or Not Tuber?’, by Foster Miller, 438: 74

Roessler, Albert C.
Roessler Takes Flight: Legendary Dealer Was in the Air from 1918 to 1941, by Barry Newton, 441: 12
A Strange Roessler non-FDC from Tibet, by Alan Warren, 440: 38

Roosevelt, President Franklin D.
FDR and the 1938 Airmail Stamp: A Bold New Design Celebrated the Service’s Twentieth Birthday, by Paul H. Holland, 440: 52

Special Delivery
Earliest Airmail Special Delivery Cover, by Ken Lawrence, 441: 58

Stamp Shows
Chapter News: MOTOPEX Attracts More Than 140, by Foster Miller, 443: 74
ROPEx Show Plans Announced, 439: 71
See also AMERICCOVER

Tax Planning
Philately and the 2018 Tax Law, by Steve Swain, 438: 62

Topicals
International Bibliography of First Day Cover Literature: Topicals: Third Supplement, by David S. Zubatsky, 441, 48

Triggle, Ann M.

United States
1912 — Earliest Airmail Special Delivery Cover, by Ken Lawrence, 441: 58
1932 — 1932 Lake Placid FDCs: Two Cachetmakers Used Photographs, by Glenn A. Estus, 438: 32
1938 — FDR and the 1938 Airmail Stamp: A Bold New Design Celebrated the Service’s Twentieth Birthday, by Paul H. Holland, 440: 52
1952 — Question Box: Official Cachets & Stuffers for AAA 50th Anniversary, by Barry Newton, 443: 67
1962 — Question Box: Getting on the Invert Bandwagon [Dag Hammarskjold], by Alan Warren, 439: 73
1962 — A Non-First Day First Day: The Documentary Commemorative Stamp, by Eric O. Wile, 438, 42
1962 — Documentary Covers Found on eBay, 438, 49
1964 — Who Was Jayson?: Mystery Man Serviced JFK Covers in Tiny Communities, by Henry Scheuer, 441: 28
1966 — Book Reviews: A Closer Look at a Prominent American [The Al Raddi Collection of Scott 1285 Albert Einstein Prominent American Series First Day}
Covers, by Al Raddi], by Alan Warren, 442: 63
1979 — Comic Add Ons for Einstein FDCs: Motor City Comic Con Offers a Rare Opportunity, by Albert B. Raddi, 440: 32
2012 — APC’s First CVP Forever Stamps, by John Ryskamp, 438: 10
2018 — Commemorating Airmail Service: The First of Two Stamps Unveiled at the National Postal Museum, by Foster Miller, 440: 56

Unofficial Cancels
Pre-Date and Unofficial Cancel Database, by Alan Warren, 439: 34

USPS
The USPS Takes Notice, 442: 33

Volunteers
Covering the Youth Field: Volunteers Make Youth Booth a Success, by MaryAnn Bowman, 442: 10

Washington Press
Editor’s Opinion: Thanking the August Family, by Albert W. Starkweather, 443: 6
See also ArtCraft

Websites
First Days In-Sites: Audacious Aviation Philately, by Steve Swain, 438: 7
First Days In-Sites: Everything Canadian, by Steve Swain, 442: 8
First Days In-Sites: First Day Issue Cards, by Steve Swain, 440: 7
First Days In-Sites: Is Georgia on Your Mind?, by Steve Swain, 441: 7
First Days In-Sites: Stamp Paradise – A Blissful Web Experience, by Steve Swain, 443: 8
First Days In-Sites: ‘The War to End All Wars’ FDCs, by Steve Swain, 439: 7

Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame
Pare and Essig Join Wisconsin Philatelic Hall Of Fame, 440: 55

World Stamp Show-NY 2016
WORLD STAMP SHOW-NY 2016 Memories, by Tom Peluso, 441: 36

World War I
Blount Symposium To Focus on WW I, 441: 34
First Days In-Sites: ‘The War to End All Wars’ FDCs, by Steve Swain, 439: 7

Youth
Covering the Youth Field: Be Prepared With Visuals, by MaryAnn Bowman, 440: 8
Covering the Youth Field: Give the Gift of Yourself, by MaryAnn Bowman, 443: 9
Covering the Youth Field: Going Forward with Mini-Exhibits, by MaryAnn Bowman, 438: 8
Covering the Youth Field: New Ideas for New Stamps, by MaryAnn Bowman, 441: 10
Covering the Youth Field: Summer Stamp Fun, by MaryAnn Bowman, 439: 8
Covering the Youth Field: Volunteers Make Youth Booth a Success, by MaryAnn Bowman, 442: 10